Imbue Botanicals, LLC Announces Pharmacy
Sales Force Expansion
Imbue Botanicals, LLC is looking to
expand its sales force inside the
Pharmacy Industry
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, February 6, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Palm Springs, CA,
February 6, 2018 - (Press Release Point)
– Imbue Botanicals, LLC a Wyoming
based company, is looking to expand its
community pharmacy sales force by as
many as 5 independent sales
representatives. Imbue Botanicals offers
an extensive line of premium CBD
products produced from organically
grown Colorado hemp, including CBD
tinctures and CBD capsules and CBD
topicals for both people and pets, which
has achieved a strong following in the
community independently-owned
pharmacy market.
“We are very excited to announce this
expansion” said Tom Bauer, Managing
Member of Imbue Botanicals. “We’re
looking for a few good people
experienced in the independently-owned
pharmacy market looking for a strong
product line to rep. The combination of
an exceptional product line and solid
company support makes this a great
opportunity for the right individuals. The
products are superbly packaged and lend
themselves to display and sales in a
retail setting, such as a local pharmacy.
But most important, our products allow
pharmacy owners access to this fastgrowing market while helping their
patient population.”
With nearly three decades of experience,
the founders of Imbue Botanicals are
passionate about utilizing their expertise
and know-how to deliver exclusive,

Imbue Botanicals

Some of Imbue Products

proprietary products, designed and
envisioned to provide outstanding
results. Their “Earth First” approach to
business as well as consumer wellbeing
is fundamental to all that they do.
Their products are carefully formulated
products for optimal concentrations. And
the company’s unique, low pressure and
temperature processing ensures that its
product is fully-infused with beneficial
cannabinoids. It’s what they call Full
Spectrum, and it’s designed to provide
outstanding benefits.
Interested parties are encouraged to visit
www.imbuebotanicals.com and submit
their resumes to
imbue@imbuebotanicals.com, or call the
company at 844.864.6283.

tinctures are a popular product in both stores and online

ABOUT Imbue Botanicals, LLC:
Imbue Botanicals offers an extensive line of full spectrum, premium CBD products produced from
organically grown Colorado hemp, including tinctures, capsules, topical CBD lotions and salves. Their
premium Colorado grown hemp CBD products are non GMO, cruelty free, vegan and contain no
added flavorings or sugars. Available in their own online CBD store, www.imbuebotanicals.com, or
through other online CBD stores and online retailers, their products offer exceptional quality, superb
packaging and unmatched value.
Imbue Botanicals offers CBD products for both people and pets. For more information, visit:
www.imbuebotanicals.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/imbuecbd
Instagram: www.instagram.com/imbuebotanicals_cbd
ABOUT Joseph Allen Agencies:
With over 40 years of combined experience, the principals at Joseph Allen specialize in design,
marketing and public relations for a diverse portfolio of clientele. At JAA, they place a significant focus
on appealing to human emotion and psyche. They can handle all aspects of design and marketing
needs through their internal staff, as well as through their incomparable mix of strategic partners. For
more information, visit www.josephallenagencies.com
Paul Caudell
Joseph Allen Agencies, LLC
760-318-5401
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